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Back in 1999, in a garage in the South of Sweden, the 
entrepreneurial Wikström family started researching and 
mixing ingredients for haircare products. With inspiration 
from founder Ann’s great-grandmother Maria Nila, who 
showed great respect for the planet and animals, our 
philosophy of providing the world with vegan and friendly 
beauty was born. Today, Maria Nila has left the garage and 
can be found in over 45 countries across 3 continents, and we 
are proud to still be a family-run business – now with a larger 
family that keeps on growing. Together we work towards the 
vision of leading sustainable beauty and keep moving the 
industry in the right direction. With our heritage and vision, 
we want to continue providing the world with professional 
beauty in a friendly, curious and honest way. We do this 
by developing 100% vegan products with colour protecting 
formulas and using CO2 compensated packaging.  

As the journey to a friendlier world is travelled together with 
our community, we encourage our values in everything we 
do – to be friendly, stay curious and act honest.

WELCOME TO EDUCATION SPRING 
2023 WITH MARIA NILA

FOR WHOM
MARIA NILA EDUCATION LABS are the ultimate foundation for all our 
product lines where we will awaken your curiosity and provide you with 
the knowledge you need to step into our Maria Nila Universe. These 
courses are suitable for anyone who recently started working with our 
products, or if you are working with our products consistently and  
needs an update.  

MARIA NILA EXPERIENCE COURSES are our advanced courses and they 
are suitable for you who already have basic product knowledge and work 
with Maria Nila's products today.

 HOW TO BOOK 
Please contact your local Maria Nila Sales Representant for booking  
and more information

CANCELLATION POLICY
You have the right to cancel your enrolment up to 5 days prior to set 
course date, otherwise we will charge the full amount. Late cancellation 
requires medical certificate. If there are any questions, please contact  
us at education@marianila.com

Let us guide you through our products, show you inspiring techniques  
and invite you to our world of sustainable beauty at Maria Nila. We offer 
everything from profound training, inspiring demos, and workshops  
to more fundamental introduction courses. All classes are offered  
both online and and on site.



PERFECT YOUR BALAYAGE

BLEACH COLLECTION
PERFECT YOUR BALAYAGE is for you who want to go one step further in 
balayage with more advanced techniques, designs, and stronger knowl-
edge. Your application technique can always be improved and in this 
course, we go deeper into all the different components and techniques 
required to create a perfect balayage.

The key to a perfect balayage is to know exactly how and where to apply 
and what techniques is required to achieve the exact result that you and 
your customer want.

On request only, please contact your local Maria Nila Sales representant.

Price
 1595 SEK 

152 EUR

1540 NOK

1129 DKK 



VÄLKOMNA TILL HÖSTENS 
UTBILDNINGAR MED MARIA NILA

Vi erbjuder allt ifrån djupgående utbildningar, inspirerande demos  
och workshops till mer grundläggande introduktionskurser.  
Alla kurser erbjuds både online och på plats.

FÖR VEM 
MARIA NILA EDUCATION LABS är för alla som jobbar med Maria Nila 
produkter, oavsett om du behöver en introduktion av vårt sortiment eller 
behöver fräscha upp dina kunskaper så är du varmt välkommen.

MARIA NILA EXPERIENCE COURSES är våra djupgående fortsättning-
skurser och passar dig som redan har grundläggande produktkännedom 
och arbetar med MARIA NILAS produkter idag.

HUR MAN BOKAR
Kontakta din Maria Nila säljrepresentant för bokning och information

AVBOKNINGSPOLICY
Du har rätt att avboka fram tills 5 arbetsdagar innan utsatt kurs, däreft-
er debiteras fullt pris. För sen avbokning krävs läkarintyg.  
Vid frågor vänligen kontakta oss på education@marianila.com

TOUCH UP BLONDE

BLEACH COLLECTION
The TOUCH UP BLONDE concept is created for you as a hairdresser, so 
that you can offer fast and effective treatments between the larger balay-
age and foil treatments. By offering a touch-up blonde, your customers 
will come to the salon more often and will maintain their perfect looks, 
win-win both for you as a hairdresser and for your customer. After 
TOUCH UP BLONDE, you will have something unique to offer  
your customers!

The course starts with an overall introduction to the MARIA NILA 
BLEACH COLLECTION and then moves on to more professional touch up 
blonde techniques. By the end of this course, you will have the chance to 
try all techniques on a mannequin with guidance.

On request only, please contact your local Maria Nila Sales representant.

Price
1595 SEK 

152 EUR

1540 NOK

1129 DKK 



VÄLKOMNA TILL HÖSTENS 
UTBILDNINGAR MED MARIA NILA

FÖR VEM 
MARIA NILA EDUCATION LABS är för alla som jobbar med Maria Nila 
produkter, oavsett om du behöver en introduktion av vårt sortiment eller 
behöver fräscha upp dina kunskaper så är du varmt välkommen.

MARIA NILA EXPERIENCE COURSES är våra djupgående fortsättning-
skurser och passar dig som redan har grundläggande produktkännedom 
och arbetar med MARIA NILAS produkter idag.

Pris
1595 SEK 

152 EUR

1540 NOK

1129 DKK 

On request, kontakta din Maria Nila säljrepresentant för mer info.

MASTERING YOUR CRAFT

BLEACH COLLECTION, ARGAN SHINE  
& ALOE CARE 

MASTERING YOUR CRAFT is the course that teaches you to master your 
colour skills. To be aware of what you do, why you do it and finding yourself 
as a creator will lead to you refining your craft and will with confident deliver 
perfect colour results. The right colour technique and the right analysis is the 
successful way to the dream hair that many of our customers in the  
salon request.

We will walk you through the 3 pillars, The Power of Highlights, The  
Power of Root Shadow & The Power of Toner. In a creative and inspiring  
way to ensure confidence and increase awareness in your creations at the 
salon. During the course theory is alternated with inspiring hands on  
workshops where you get to work on mannequins during guidance.

On request only, please contact your local Maria Nila Sales representant

Price
1595 SEK 

152 EUR

1540 NOK

1129 DKK 



CREATIVE BLONDE

BLEACH COLLECTION & ON TOP OF BLEACH 
Learn how to create the perfect blonde look, be creative and get inspired 
together with Maria Nila.

Get a closer look on how Maria Nilas education team are working to 
create the perfect blonde using and mixing techniques such as balayage, 
foilayage, root shadows, colour melt and much more.

During this course you will get our best tips and tricks when it comes to 
coloring techniques, applications and how to choose the right products 
to get the wanted result that your clients are asking for.

On request only, please contact your local Maria Nila Sales representant.

Price
1595 SEK 

152 EUR

1540 NOK

1129 DKK



COLOUR HIGH

ARGAN SHINE 
Explore Maria Nilas high lifting series in this class where we  
learn how to lift both dark and blonde hair using colour – no bleach! 
High lift can be used in many ways, to create a balayage effect,  
highlights or to lift the roots, and we will go through the how, when, 
and why and of course boost your inspiration with recipes and  
techniques. We can also use the highlifting series together with our  
mix tones to achieve beautiful pastel colours! Are you ready to take  
your colour skills to the next level? Join us on the Colour High!

On request only, please contact your local Maria Nila Sales representant.

Price
1595 SEK 

152 EUR

1540 NOK

1129 DKK



CREATIVE COLOUR REFRESH

COLOUR REFRESH
Have you been looking for a more sustainable solution back bar? 
Do you want to get inspired as to how you can create instant 
client satisfaction that last over time? This class is for you. 

In this class we’re getting straight into the fun stuff. Expect this 
course to be creative, fun, inspiring and visually pleasing! Our 
aim is for you to get confident using colour refresh on 
an everyday basis – on your everyday clients. This course will 
teach you how to formulate and mix to expand your colour 
refresh back bar usage while simultaneously keeping cost 
efficiency and hair health in mind. 

You will learn new colour blocking techniques as well as gaining 
confidence in using colour refresh as a substitute to oxidative 
toners and neutralizers. Using colour refresh back bar is not only 
going to save you time and effort, but it will be a helpful tool in 
your way to creating long term relationships with your clients.

Address:  Aarhus, Denmark  
Date:  March 7th 
Time:  17.00 - 21.00  
(+ Social Media/How to build your brand)

Address:  Helsingborg, Sweden 
Date:  April 20th  
Time:  17.00 - 21.00 
(+ Social Media/How to build your brand)

Includes food & drink.

On request only, please contact your local  
Maria Nila Sales representant.

Pris
1999 SEK 

189 EUR ex VAT

1960 NOK

1390 DKK



LOOK & LEARN

STAY CURIOUS
Maria Nila is so happy to invite you to a day filled with  
inspiration and amazing company! The day begins at the Sommerro 
Hotel in Oslo, where Floor Kleyne, an internationally known hair-
dresser from Holland, flies in exclusively for this day. Floor will talk 
about trends and styling mixed with an interactive part to develop us 
further as hairdressers.

During the morning, together with Floor, you will receive tools  
and guidance on how you can find your identity as a hairdresser and 
strengthen your own professional brand. During the afternoon, Floor 
will go through upcoming trends for 2023 and how we can apply 
them in our styling, which will be shown on models. After this day, 
you will be filled with inspiration and knowledge about both trends, 
styling and how you work with your professional brand.

During the day, we will offer a lovely lunch and coffee. After an  
interactive and inspiring day, we will end the day with a festive  
dinner together in true Maria Nila spirit. 

For those who want to stay overnight at Sommerro, we have arranged 
a discount code that applies when booking 20-21 April: MARIANILA

Cancellation of the event must take place no later than March 20. 
This course will be held in English.

Date:  20th of April 
Address:  Sommerrogata 1, Oslo 

Time:  Course  10.00 - 16.00 
   Dinner  18.30 - late

Price
2499 NOK ex. VAT



MARIA NILA MORNINGS

Welcome to a breakfast that opens the doors to Maria Nila's world!  
We will take you on a trip through our history, core values   and how we 
work with sustainable beauty. During a delicious breakfast we will give 
you our best tips, as well as interesting product knowledge, and a unique 
insight into our world.

MARIA NILA MORNINGS is suitable for both you who are a new to  
Maria Nila, and for you who have been with us for a while and want to 
refill knowledge and get inspiration. These opportunities also suit you 
who are a hairdresser and are curious about Maria Nila but do not yet 
work with our products. 

Date:  April 26th 
Address:  Helsinki, Finland 
Time:  09.00 - 10.30

On request only, please contact your local Maria Nila Sales representant.

Price
395 SEK

39 EUR

395 NOK

265 DKK



MARIA NILA 
EDUCATION LAB

These courses are our fundamental educations gathered in different  
inspiring concepts for all product lines, in our Education Labs you 
will get full knowledge about Maria Nila's products! We will guide you 
through the assortment and give you all the knowledge and inspiration 
you need to be able to start working with the products in your salon and 
how you can recommend them to your customers. After you have par-
ticipated in one of our Labs, you have unique understanding of areas of 
use, function, ingredients and have received our educators’ best tips on 
how the products can be used together or separately for best results.

Maria Nila Education Labs is suitable both for those who have not 
previously worked with the products or for those who have basic  
knowledge that needs to be refreshed and reinspired.

MARIA NILA EDUCATION LABS 
Care & Style Lab

Style & Finish

Colour Refresh

Bleach Collection

Colour (Argan Shine & Aloe Care)

All EDUCATION LABS are held on request and can be taken  
part of online or on site, as a physical course at your salon  
with a creative workshop.



FAQ

ORDER CONFIRMATION
You will receive a welcome letter approximately 2 weeks ahead of set course  
date. The email will be sent to given email address and will include exact address, 
reminder of what to bring and any specific instructions. 

If you have any airborne allergies, please notify your sales representative, or contact 
us at education@marianila.com as soon as possible. 

WHAT SHOULD I BRING TO A MARIA NILA COURSE? 

We always wish you to arrive in time with a good mood and an open mind.  
At all our courses that include on hands workshops, you should always bring with 
you: Tale comb, clips, brushes & hair dryer.

HOW TO BOOK
Please contact your local Maria Nila sales reps for booking and more information.

CANCELLATION POLICY
Stated policy applies to all Maria Nila educations. You have the right to cancel your 
enrolment up to 5 days prior to set course date, otherwise we will charge the full 
amount. Late cancellation requires medical certificate.  

If there are any questions, please contact us at education@marianila.com 

CONTACTS
For questions regarding education please contact us  
at education@marianila.com

For all other questions regarding products,  
orders and payments please contact customerservice@marianila.se



1 0 0 %  V E G A N  &  A N I M A L  F R I E N D L Y

C L I M A T E  C O M P E N S A T E D

P R O D U C E D  I N  S W E D E N

C O N T A C T  &  S U P P O R T 
Maria Nila AB, Box 24, SE – 250 53 Helsingborg

  www.marianila.com   |   contact@marianila.com   |   @marianilastockholm    |   @marianilaprofessional


